Background: In molecular microbial ecology, massive sequencing is gradually replacing classical fingerprinting techniques such as terminal-restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) combined with cloning-sequencing for the characterization of microbiomes. Here, a bioinformatics methodology for pyrosequencing-based T-RF identification (PyroTRF-ID) was developed to combine pyrosequencing and T-RFLP approaches for the description of microbial communities. The strength of this methodology relies on the identification of T-RFs by comparison of experimental and digital T-RFLP profiles obtained from the same samples. DNA extracts were subjected to amplification of the 16S rRNA gene pool, T-RFLP with the HaeIII restriction enzyme, 454 tag encoded FLX amplicon pyrosequencing, and PyroTRF-ID analysis. Digital T-RFLP profiles were generated from the denoised full pyrosequencing datasets, and the sequences contributing to each digital T-RF were classified to taxonomic bins using the Greengenes reference database. The method was tested both on bacterial communities found in chloroethene-contaminated groundwater samples and in aerobic granular sludge biofilms originating from wastewater treatment systems.
Background
Molecular microbial ecology has become an important discipline in natural and medical sciences. Research on the structure, dynamics and evolution of microbial communities in environmental, human, and engineered systems provides substantial scientific knowledge for understanding the underlying microbial processes, for predicting their behavior, and for controlling, favoring, or suppressing target populations [1, 2] . Different analytical methods have been successively developed for the assessment of microbial communities via profiling or metagenomic approaches [3] . Terminalrestriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) analysis has been widely used over the last decade for culture-independent assessment of complex microbial community structures [4, 5] . Standardized, robust, and highly reproducible T-RFLP has become the method of choice for community fingerprinting since its automation in capillary electrophoresis devices has enabled the simultaneous analysis of numerous samples at relatively low cost [6] [7] [8] . Cloning and sequencing methods have been optimized in parallel for taxonomic affiliation of terminal-restriction fragments (T-RF) [9, 10] . This approach however remains time-consuming and often leads to only partial characterization of the apparent microbial diversity [11] . On the other hand, nextgeneration sequencing (NGS) technologies have recently been applied for comprehensive high-throughput analyses of microbiomes with reduced sequencing costs [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and high reproducibility [17] . Metagenomics projects have however generated novel requirements in resource and expertise for generating, processing, and interpreting large datasets [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Overall, 0 omics 0 technologies challenge the field of bioinformatics to design tailored computing solutions for enhanced production of scientific knowledge from massive datasets. While NGS techniques tend to progressively replace the traditional combination of T-RFLP and cloning-sequencing, recent studies have demonstrated the benefits of using both techniques to complement each other [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The combination of routine T-RFLP and NGS strategies could offer an efficient trade-off between laboratory efforts required for the indepth analysis of bacterial communities and the financial and infrastructural costs related to datasets processing.
If T-RFLP and NGS are meant to be used concomitantly for the investigation of microbial systems, one key objective is to link T-RFs to phylotypes. In parallel to early developments of T-RFLP methods, several computational procedures have been proposed to predict T-RF sizes and to phylogenetically affiliate T-RFs. For instance, TAP T-RFLP [29] , TRiFLe [30] and T-RFPred [31] have been developed to perform in silico digestion of datasets of 16S rRNA gene sequences, originating mostly from clone libraries or reference public databases. REPK [25] has been designed to screen for single and combinations of restriction enzymes for the optimization of T-RFLP profiles, and to design experimental strategies. All these programs do not involve comparison of in silico profiles with experimental data.
In the current study, we propose a novel bioinformatics methodology, called PyroTRF-ID, to assign phylogenetic affiliations to experimental T-RFs by coupling pyrosequencing and T-RFLP datasets obtained from the same biological samples. A recent study showing that natural bacterial community structures analyzed with both techniques were very similar [17] strengthened the here adopted conceptual approach. The methodological objectives were to generate digital T-RFLP (dT-RFLP) profiles from full pyrosequencing datasets, to cross-correlate them to the experimental T-RFLP (eT-RFLP) profiles, and to affiliate eT-RFs to closest bacterial relatives, in a fully automated procedure. The effects of different processing algorithms are discussed. An additional functionality was developed to assess the impact of restriction enzymes on resolution and representativeness of T-RFLP profiles. Validation was conducted with high-and low-complexity bacterial communities. This dual methodology was meant to process single DNA extracts in T-RFLP and pyrosequencing with similar PCR conditions, and therefore aimed to preserve the original microbial complexity of the investigated samples.
Methods

Samples
Two different biological systems were used for analytical procedure validation. The first set comprised ten groundwater (GRW) samples from two different chloroethenecontaminated aquifers that have been previously described by Aeppli et al. [32] and Shani [33] . The second set consisted of five aerobic granular sludge (AGS) biofilm samples from anaerobic-aerobic sequencing batch reactors operated for full biological nutrient removal from an acetate-based synthetic wastewater. The AGS system has been described previously [34] and displayed a lower bacterial community complexity (richness of 42±6 eT-RFs, Shannon 0 s H 0 diversity of 2.5±0.2) than the GRW samples (richness of 67±15 eT-RFs, Shannon 0 s H 0 diversity of 3.3±0.5).
DNA extraction
GRW samples were filtered through 0.2-μm autoclaved polycarbonate membranes (Isopore™ Membrane Filters, Millipore) with a mobile filtration system (Filter Funnel Manifolds, Pall Corporation). DNA was extracted using the PowerSoil™ DNA Extraction Kit (Mo-Bio Laboratories, Inc.) following the manufacturer instructions, except that the samples were processed in a bead-beater (Fastprep FP120, Bio101) at 4.5 m·s -1 for 30 s after the addition of solution C1.
DNA from AGS samples was extracted with the automated Maxwell 16 Tissue DNA Purification System (Promega, Duebendorf, Switzerland) according to manufacturer 0 s instructions with following modifications. An aliquot of 100 mg of ground granular sludge was preliminarily digested during 1 h at 37°C in 500 μL of a solution composed of 5 mg·mL -1 lysozyme in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5). The DNA extracts were resuspended in 300 μL of TE buffer.
All extracted DNA samples were quantified with the ND-1000 Nanodrop W spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and stored at −20°C until analysis.
Experimental T-RFLP
The eT-RFLP analysis of the GRW series was done according to Rossi et al. [8] with following modifications: (i) 30 μL PCR reactions contained 3 μL 10× Y buffer, 2.4 μL 10 mM dNTPs, 1.5 μL of each primer at 10 μM, 6 μL 5× enhancer P solution, 1.5 U PeqGold Taq polymerase (Peqlab), and 0.2 ng·μL -1 template DNA (final concentration), completed with autoclaved and UV-treated Milli-Q water (Millipore, USA); (ii) for each DNA extract, PCR amplification was carried out in triplicate. Samples from the AGS series were analyzed by eT-RFLP according to Ebrahimi et al. [35] with following modifications: (i) Go Taq polymerase (Promega, Switzerland) was used for PCR amplification; (ii) forward primer was FAM-labeled; (iii) the PCR program was modified to increase the initial denaturation to 10 min, the cycle denaturation step to 1 min, and 30 cycles of amplification. All PCRs were carried out using the labeled forward primer 8f (FAM-5 0 -AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3 0 ) and the reverse primer 518r (5 0 -ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3 0 ). For details, refer to Weissbrodt et al. [34] .
The resulting eT-RFLP profiles were generated between 50 and 500 bp as described in [8] . The eT-RFLP profiles were aligned using the Treeflap crosstab macro [36] and expressed as relative contributions of operational taxonomic units (OTUs). For GRW samples which exhibited numerous low abundant OTUs, the final bacterial community datasets were constructed as follows: multivariate Ruzicka dissimilarities were computed between replicates of eT-RFLP profiles with R [37] and the additional package Vegan [38] ; the profile at the centroid (i.e. displaying the lowest dissimilarity with its replicates) was selected for each sample to build the final community profiles. For AGS samples which were characterized by less complex communities, triplicates were periodically measured and resulted in a mean relative standard coefficient of 6% over the analytical method.
Cloning and sequencing
Clone libraries were constructed with the 16S rRNA gene pool amplified from DNA samples using the same PCR procedures as described in the eT-RFLP method but with an unlabeled 8f primer. The PCR products were purified with the purification kit Montage W PCR Centrifugal Filter Devices (Millipore, USA), ligated into pGEM W -T Easy vector (Promega, USA) and transformed into E. coli XL1-Blue competent cells (Agilent Technologies, USA). The eT-RFLP procedure was then applied on isolated colonies in order to screen for the dominant eTRFs obtained previously by eT-RFLP on the entire 16S rRNA gene pool. Then the 16S rRNA gene was amplified from selected colonies using PCR with primers T7 and SP6 (Promega, USA) and purified as described above. A sequencing reaction was carried out on each purified PCR product as described in [39] . Sequences were aligned in BioEdit [40] , and primer sequences were removed. Sequences were analyzed for chimeras using Bellerophon [41] , and dT-RFs of selected clones were produced by in silico digestion using TRiFLe [30] for comparison with eT-RFs.
Pyrosequencing
A total of 15 biological samples were analyzed using bacterial tag encoded FLX amplicon pyrosequencing analysis. A first set of DNA extracts from GRW and AGS samples were sent for sequencing to Research and Testing Laboratory LLC (Lubbock, TX, USA). The samples underwent partial amplification of the V1-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene by PCR with unlabeled 8f and 518r primers, secondary PCR with tagged fusion primers for FLX amplicon sequencing, emulsion-based clonal amplification (emPCR), and GS FLX sequencing targeting at least 3 0 000 reads with the 454 GS-FLX Titanium Genome Sequencing System technology (Roche, Switzerland). The whole sample preparation protocol has been made available by the company in the publication of Sun et al. [13] . This series refers, in the present study, to the low reads amount pyrosequencing procedure (LowRA). The DNA extract of one AGS sample was analyzed in triplicate through the whole analytical method from pyrosequencing (LowRA) to PyroTRF-ID analysis.
A second set of amplicons from different GRW samples was analyzed by GATC Biotech AG (Konstanz, Germany) following an analog procedure but targeting at least 10 0 000 reads (referred to as the high reads amount method, HighRA, hereafter). The A-and B-adapters for sequencing with the Roche technology were ligated to the ends of the DNA fragments. The samples were run on a 2% agarose gel with TAE buffer and the band in a size range of 700-900 bp, 450-650 bp, or 100-500 bp, respectively, was excised and column purified. After concentration measurement the differently tagged libraries were pooled. The three resulting library pools were immobilized onto DNA capture beads and the amplicon-beads obtained were amplified through emPCR according to the manufacturer 0 s recommendations. Following amplification, the emulsion was chemically broken and the beads carrying the amplified DNA library were recovered and washed by filtration. Each pool was sequenced on a quarter GS FLX Pico-Titer plate device with GS FLX Titanium XLR70 chemistry on a GS FLX+ Instrument. The GS FLX System Software Version 2.6 was used and the GS FLX produced the sequence data as Standard Flowgram Format (SFF) file containing flowgrams for each read with basecalls and per-base quality scores.
Development of the PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology
The PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology for identification of T-RFs from pyrosequencing datasets was coded in Python for compatibility with the BioLinux open software strategy [42] . PyroTRF-ID runs were run on the Vital-IT high performance computing center (HPCC) of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Switzerland). All documentation needed for implementing the methodology is available at http://bbcf. epfl.ch/PyroTRF-ID/. The flowchart description of PyroTRF-ID is depicted in Figure 1 , and computational parameters are described hereafter.
Input files
Input 454 tag-encoded pyrosequencing datasets were used either in raw standard flowgram (.sff ), or as predenoised fasta format (.fasta) as presented below. Input eT-RFLP datasets were provided in coma-separatedvalues format (.csv).
Denoising
Sequence denoising was integrated in the PyroTRF-ID workflow but this feature can be disabled by the user. It requires the independent installation of the QIIME software [43] to decompose and denoise the .sff files containing the whole pyrosequencing information into .sff. txt, .fasta and .qual files. Briefly, the script split_libraries. py was used first to remove tags and primers. Sequences were then filtered based on two criteria: (i) a sequence length ranging from the minimum (default value of 300 bp) and maximum 500-bp amplicon length, and (ii) a PHRED sequencing quality score above 20 according to Ewing and Green [44] . Denoising for the removal of classical 454 pyrosequencing flowgram errors such as homopolymers [45, 46] was carried out with the script denoise_wrapper.py. Denoised sequences were processed using the script inflate_denoiser_output.py in order to generate clusters of sequences with at least 97% identity as conventionally used in the microbial ecology community [47] . Based on computation of statistical distance matrices, one representative sequence (centroid) was selected for each cluster. With this procedure, a new file was created containing cluster centroids inflated according to the original cluster sizes as well as non-clustering sequences (singletons). The denoising step on the HPCC typically lasted approximately 13 h and 5 h for HighRA and LowRA datasets, respectively.
Mapping
Mapping of sequences was performed using the BurrowsWheeler Aligner 0 s Smith-Waterman (BWA-SW) alignment algorithm [48] against the Greengenes database [49] . The SW score was used as mapping quality criterion [50, 51] . It can be set by the user according to research needs. Sequences with SW scores below 150 were removed from the pipeline. SW cutoffs have typically been used in a range between 100 and 250 [52, 53] . This score can be adapted to reduce the probability of mismatches. SW scores normalized by sequence length were computed to allow comparison between sequences of various lengths. Two files were generated consecutive to mapping. The first one provided general mapping statistics for each sample. The second one provided the list of unmapped sequences, which were removed from the PyroTRF-ID pipeline.
Generation of dT-RFLP profiles
Sequences that passed through all previous steps of the procedure were digested in silico using the restriction enzyme HaeIII which was selected from the Bio.Restriction BioPython database. The dT-RFLP profiles were generated for each sample considering both the size of the dT-RFs and their relative abundance in the sample. Sequences containing no restriction site were discarded. A raw dT-RFLP profile plot was generated as output file. Different restriction enzymes can be tested in the PyroTRF-ID workflow for the optimization of dT-RFLP profiles. This is particularly convenient for designing new eT-RFLP approaches. Such screening can be performed on the pyrosequencing datasets without requirements of eT-RFLP data as input file.
Comparison of eT-RFLP and dT-RFLP profiles
In order to allow comparison with eT-RFLP profiles, TRFs below 50 bp were removed, and a second set of dT-RFLP profiles was generated. To overcome any possible discrepancy between experimental and in silico T-RFLP [30] , PyroTRF-ID evaluated the most probable drift between e-and dT-RFLP profiles by computing the crosscorrelation of the two. A plot showing the results of the cross-correlation was generated in order to help the user assessing the optimal shift to apply for aligning both profiles. By default, PyroTRF-ID corrected the dT-RFLP profile based on the drift with the highest cross-correlation. However, the user can optionally define a specific shift to apply. After shifting the dT-RFLP data, a mirror plot was generated allowing visual comparison of the dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles.
Assignment of affiliation to dT-RFs
Peak annotation files were generated in comma-separatedvalues format (.csv), listing all digitally obtained T-RFs within each dT-RFLP profile, together with their original and shifted lengths. Closest phylogenetic affiliations were provided together with the number of reads and their relative contribution to the T-RF, as well as with the absolute and normalized SW mapping scores, and the Genbank code of each reference sequence. When eT-RFLP data were not provided in the workflow, the peak annotation file was directly obtained after dT-RFLP processing without removing dT-RFs below 50 bp and without indication of T-RF shift.
Optimization and testing of PyroTRF-ID
The initial testing and validation steps were carried out with the 17 pyrosequencing datasets originating from the two environments. The impact of the data processing steps of the PyroTRF-ID pipeline was assessed using two samples (GRW01 and AGS01). Three different combinations of algorithms were tested for the processing of sequences (Table 1) , and their respective impact on the final dT-RFLP profiles was compared by calculating richness and Shannon 0 s H 0 diversity indices. The aim was to optimize the cross-correlation between dT-RFLP and the corresponding eT-RFLP profiles. The optimal standardized PyroTRF-ID procedure was selected based on this assessment. Figure 1 Data workflow in the PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology. Experimental pyrosequencing and T-RFLP input datasets (black parallelograms), reference input databases (white parallelograms), data processing (white rectangles), output files (grey sheets).
The optimal procedure was then applied for the comparison of PyroTRF-ID results obtained from groundwater and wastewater environments. Finally, restriction enzymes commonly used in T-RFLP analyses of bacterial communities (AluI, HhaI, MspI, RsaI, TaqI, and HaeIII) were selected for comparison of profiling resolutions. Visual observation, richness and diversity indices, as well as density plots were used to analyze the distributions of T-RFs along the e-and dT-RFLP profiles.
Results
Pyrosequencing quality control and read length limitation
The principal quality outputs given by PyroTRF-ID are presented in Additional file 1 for the low throughput (LowRA) and high throughput (HighRA) pyrosequencing methods used in this study. On average, 6 0 380 and 32 0 480 reads were obtained for each method, respectively.
Filtering based on the PHRED quality criterion allowed discarding low quality sequences. Most of the remaining sequences had a length below 400-450 bp (Additional file 1a). For the LowRA and HighRA methods, the median number of reads (800 and 2 0 750) was related to a PHRED score of 30 and 35, respectively, and more than 99% of reads were related to a PHRED score above 20 (Additional file 1b). Only reads longer than 300 bp were conserved for subsequent in silico digestion, because including short sequences in the dT-RFLP profiles may have altered the relative proportions of T-RFs to eT-RFLP profiles. Pyrosequencing datasets obtained with the HighRA method were predominantly composed of short reads below 300 bp (69% of a total of 24 0 810 reads in the example presented, Additional file 1c). However, 7 0 641 reads (31%) of high quality sequences were still available for PyroTRF-ID analysis, which was even larger than the number of high quality sequences remaining with the LowRA method (2 0 804 reads, 47%).
Effect of denoising and mapping procedures
Denoising of pyrosequencing datasets was performed in order to correct for classical 454 analytical errors including the above-mentioned cut-off values: a minimum PHRED quality score of 20, as well as minimum and maximum sequence lengths of 300 and 500 bp, respectively. The denoising process generated a subset of representative sequences harboring at least 3% dissimilarity to each other. This amounted to 17±1% and 43±9% of the number of reads present in the raw datasets obtained with the HighRA and LowRA methods, respectively.
After denoising, the mapping process was the timelimiting step in the PyroTRF-ID pipeline. Twenty minutes were required for mapping the largest datasets against the Greengenes database. Discarding sequences shorter than 300 bp did not lead to a reduced number of detected bacterial phylotypes (Additional file 2). Bacterial community compositions obtained both without and with minimum sequence length cut-off exhibited high correspondences with determination coefficients of R 2 between 0.80 and 0.99 depending on the sample type and the reference database used for mapping (Greengenes and RDP). Within the sets of identified phlyotypes, sequences affiliated to Geobacter sp. displayed the highest difference in relative abundance (18%), resulting from a high proportion of short reads below 200 bp in the dataset GRW01.
After PHRED-filtering, the remaining raw sequences had maximum lengths of 450 bp and therefore the maximal SW mapping scores amounted to around 450. The distributions of the absolute and normalized SW scores are provided in Additional file 3, and are compared to the distribution of the sequence identity score, usually used for phylogenetic affiliation of sequences. These two scoring methods are conceptually different, since nucleotide positions and gaps are taken into account in the computation of SW scores. The median absolute and normalized SW scores amounted to 270 and 0.736, Yes a PHRED score = −10 log P error with P error = 10 -PHRED/10 as the probability that a base was called incorrectly. For all trials, the raw pyrosequencing datasets were systematically filtered according to the PHRED quality score. Only sequences with a related PHRED score above 20 were conserved. This corresponds to a P error of 1/100. b A SW mapping score of 150 was set as cutoff. In the case when sequences were preliminarily denoised, it was nevertheless observed that no denoised sequence was rejected at the mapping stage. Processing without filtering by the SW mapping score was done by setting a cutoff of 0. c The processed sequences were digested in silico with the restriction enzyme. d The first combination with denoising was defined as the standard PyroTRF-ID procedure. e In the second combination, only a filtering method at the mapping stage was considered. f In the third combination, raw datasets of sequences obtained after PHRED-filtering of the pyrosequencing datasets were digested without post-processing.
respectively. The relative number of bacterial affiliations obtained with normalized SW scores higher than 0.600 and 0.900 amounted to 89% and 37%, respectively. A total of 81% of the affiliations up to the genus level were related to a sequence identity score of 100%, and 91% with an identity score above 97%. The normalized SW scores obtained for the predominant affiliations presented in Tables 2 and 3 were comprised between 0.630 and 1.000, and are most likely related to sequence identity scores above 97%.
Generation of digital T-RFLP profiles
The dT-RFLP profiles were successfully generated with the standard PyroTRF-ID procedure (Table 1 ) from denoised bacterial pyrosequencing datasets of the GRW and the AGS sample series (Additional file 4). With HaeIII, 165±29 and 87±11 T-RFs were present in the dT-RFLP profiles of the GRW and AGS series, respectively. For all samples, only a reduced number of dT-RFs above 400 bp were obtained because of the low pyrosequencing quality at sequence lengths between 400 and 500 bp.
An additional feature of PyroTRF-ID is the generation of dT-RFLP profiles with any restriction enzyme. Here profiles were obtained with five additional restriction enzymes and compared. Profiles of GRW samples were on average 2.3 times richer than ones of AGS samples, and each restriction enzyme generated characteristic dT-RFLP features regardless of the sample complexity ( Figure 2 and Additional file 4). HaeIII provided dT-RFLP profiles with the highest richness. The use of this enzyme resulted in the generation of dT-RFs stacked mainly between 200 and 300 bp. Highest diversities in dT-RFLP profiles were obtained with MspI and RsaI, respectively. Digestion with MspI resulted in the most homogeneous distributions of dT-RFs up to approximately 300 bp. With the exception of HhaI, endonucleases did not produce numerous dT-RFs in the second half of the profiles, and cumulative curves flattened off. With HhaI, the cumulative curves increased step-wise. RsaI resulted in dT-RFLP profiles displaying homogeneous distributions of dT-RFs for GRW samples, but lower diversity than HaeIII, AluI, MspI, and HhaI. TaqI always provided profiles with the lowest richness and diversity.
Comparison of digital and experimental T-RFLP profiles
Mirror plots generated by PyroTRF-ID computed with raw and denoised pyrosequencing datasets obtained from a complex bacterial community (GRW01) are presented in Figure 3 . Further examples of mirror plots are available in Additional file 5. Digital profiles generated from raw pyrosequencing datasets displayed Gaussian distributions around the most dominant dT-RFs of neighbor peaks (Figure 3a ) which exhibited identical bacterial affiliations (data not shown). This feature was attributed to errors of the 454 pyrosequencing analysis. Denoised dT-RFLP profiles displayed enhanced relative abundances of dominant peaks and had a higher crosscorrelation with eT-RFLP profiles (Figure 3b) . By selecting representative sequences (so-called centroids) for clusters containing reads sharing at least 97% identity, in the QIIME denoising process, all neighbor peaks were integrated in the dominant dT-RFs resulting from the centroid sequences. Cross-correlations between dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles issued from sample GRW01 increased from 0.43 to 0.62 after denoising of the pyrosequencing data.
The dT-RFLP profiles exhibited a drift of 4 to 6 bp compared to eT-RFLP profiles. From in silico restriction of a 150 clone library obtained in our laboratory using the TRiFLe software [30] , we confirmed that in silico T-RFs were, on average, 4±1 bp (min 3 bp -max 6 bp) longer than the experimental ones (data not shown). After correcting with an optimal shift (Additional file 6), maximum cross-correlation coefficients between denoised dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles ranged from 0.55±0.14 and 0.67 ±0.05 for the GRW samples (HighRA and LowRA method, respectively) to 0.82±0.10 for the AGS samples (LowRA method) ( Table 4) .
Impact of sequence processing steps, pyrosequencing methods and sample types
Indices of richness (number of T-RFs) and diversity (number of T-RFs and distributions of abundances) were used to evaluate the impacts of data processing steps, pyrosequencing methods and sample types on the structure of the final dT-RFLP profiles (Figure 4) . The changes of the indices were considered positive if they approached the indices determined for eT-RFLP profiles. The raw dT-RFLP profiles were composed of 2.4-to 7.4-times more T-RFs than the eT-RFLP profiles. Denoising resulted in a decrease of richness and diversity. The ratios of richness and diversity between standard dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles amounted to 2.5±0.6 and 1.0±0.3, respectively, for high-complexity samples (GRW), and to 2.1 ±0.5 and 0.8±0.2, respectively, for low-complexity samples (AGS). The raw dT-RFLP profiles of the groundwater samples GRW01-GRW06, which were sequenced with the HighRA method, were composed of 4 to 7.4-times more T-RFs than their respective eT-RFLP profiles. Groundwater samples GRW07-GRW10 sequenced with the LowRA method displayed ratios of raw dT-RFs to eT-RFs which were between 2.4 and 5.2. After denoising, both sets of groundwater-related dT-RFLP profiles exhibited similar richness and diversity and were closer to indices of eT-RFLP profiles than raw dT-RFLP profiles (Figure 4) . e Phylogenetic affiliation of the T-RF (K: kingdom, P: phylum, C: class, O: order, F: family, G: genus, S: species). Only the last identified phylogenetic branch is presented here. f Reference operational taxonomic unit (OTU) from the Greengenes public database related with the best SW mapping score. In the Greengenes taxonomy, OTU refer to terminal levels at which sequences are classified. g GenBank accession numbers provided by Greengenes for reference sequences. h Best SW mapping score obtained. SW scores consider nucleotide positions and gaps. The highest SW mapping score that can be obtained for a read is the length of the read itself. i SW mapping score normalized by the read length, as an estimation of the percentage of identity. j After having observed the presence of the dT-RF 34 bp, we returned to the raw eT-RFLP data and found an important eT-RF at 32 bp. However, Rossi et al. [8] considered that T-RFs below 50 bp are inconsistent and lacks of precision in sizing. This peak was therefore initially not taken into account in the original eT-RFLP profiles.
The DNA extract of one AGS sample was analyzed in triplicate from pyrosequencing to PyroTRF-ID. The resulting standard dT-RFLP profiles contained 94±10 TRFs, and exhibited very close diversity indices of 1.48 ±0.03. In comparison, denoised profiles of all AGS samples collected over 50 days contained similar numbers of T-RFs (84±9) but exhibited quite different diversity indices of 2.12±0.48. There was also very little variation in the cross-correlation coefficients (0.90±0.01) between the dT-RFLP profiles and the corresponding eT-RFLP profile. All three denoised T-RFLP profiles exhibited similar structures, and affiliations were the same for T-RFs that could be identified.
Efficiency of phylogenetic affiliation of T-RFs
Comprehensive phylogenetic information was provided by PyroTRF-ID for each dT-RF, as exemplified in Table 2 .
Depending on the sample type, between 45 and 60% of all dT-RFs were affiliated with a unique bacterial phylotype ( Figure 5 ). The other dT-RFs were affiliated with two or more phylotypes, showing different contribution patterns. In such cases, a single phylotype was usually clearly predominating with a relative contribution ranging from 50 to 99%. However, for some T-RFs no clear dominant phylotype emerged (e.g. eT-RF 216 in AGS samples, Table 2 ).
Some reference sequences were sometimes represented by several T-RFs (Table 3) . For instance, in AGS01, six dT-RFs (34, 194, 213, 214 , 220, 247 bp) were affiliated to the same reference sequence of Rhodocyclus tenuis (accession number AB200295), with shifted T-RF 214 being predominant (769 of 844 reads). The Dehalococcoides sp. affiliation in sample GRW05 was related to eight T-RFs, with shifted T-RF 163 being predominant (143 of 156 reads). To investigate this phenomenon, reads resulting in different Dehalococcoides-affiliated TRFs were retrieved from the pyrosequencing dataset and aligned with ClustalX (Additional file 7). This analysis showed that the multiple T-RF sizes observed were due to reads harboring insertions or deletions of nucleotides before the first HaeIII restriction site or to nucleotide modifications within HaeIII sites.
Discussion
Advantages and novelties of the PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology
This study describes the development of the PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology for the analysis of microbial community structures, and its application on lowand high-complexity environments. PyroTRF-ID can be seen as the core of a high-throughput methodology for assessing microbial community structures and their dynamics combining NGS technologies and more traditional community fingerprinting techniques such as T-RFLP. More than just predicting the most probable T-RF size of target phylotypes, PyroTRF-ID allows the generation of dT-RFLP profiles from 16S rRNA gene pyrosequencing datasets and the identification of experimental T-RFs by comparing dT-RFLP to eT-RFLP profiles constructed from the same DNA samples. At the initial stage of the assessment of a microbial community, PyroTRF-ID can be used for the design of an eT-RFLP procedure adapted to a given microbial community through digital screening of restriction enzymes. In contrast to previous studies involving in silico restriction of artificial microbial communities compiled from selected reference sequences from public or cloningsequencing databases [25, 29, 31] , PyroTRF-ID works on sample-based pyrosequencing datasets. This requires the pyrosequencing of a limited number of initial samples. The number of T-RFs, the homogeneity in their distribution, and the number of phylotypes contributing to T-RFs should be used as criteria for the choice of the best suited enzyme. Combination of pyrosequencing and eT-RFLP datasets obtained on the same initial set of samples enables the beginning of the study of new microbial systems with knowledge on T-RFs affiliation. The length of T-RFs and their sequences are directly representative of the investigated sample rather than inferred from existing databases. In this sense, the complexity of the original environment is accurately investigated. For all types of lowand high-complexity environments assessed in this study, HaeIII, AluI and MspI were good candidates for the generation of rich and diverse dT-RFLP profiles.
Subsequently, eT-RFLP can be used as a routine method to assess the dynamics of the stuctures of microbial communites, avoiding the need for systematic pyrosequencing analyses. We suggest that pyrosequencing should be applied at selected time intervals or on representative samples to ensure that the T-RFs still 0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  0  50  100  150  200  250  300  350  400  450 display the same phylogenetic composition. Combining T-RFLP and pyrosequencing is particularly adapted for the temporal follow-up of a microbial system, taking advantage of the relative low costs of T-RFLP and its convenience for routine assessment of microbial community structures, and of the power of pyrosequencing for assessing the composition of these communities. PyroTRF-ID has already been used for the study of bacterial communities involved in start-up of aerobic granular sludge systems [34] and in natural attenuation of chloroethene-contaminated aquifers [33] .
Performance assessment and limitations of PyroTRF-ID
Classical 454 pyrosequencing errors, such as, inaccurate resolving of homopolymers and single base insertions [54] , were expected to impact the quality of dT-RFLP profiles by overestimating the number of dT-RFs present [55, 56] . The use of a denoising procedure based on the analysis of rank-abundance distributions [47] was a prerequisite to minimize pyrosequencing errors and to generate dT-RFLP profiles approaching the structure of eT-RFLP profiles, as assessed by the improved crosscorrelation coefficients. Filtering pyrosequencing reads with the SW mapping score threshold only slightly reduced overestimations. In addition, this filtering approach does not specifically remove reads based on their intrinsic quality but rather on similarities with existing sequences from the database, hence reducing the complexity of the studied bacterial community to what is already known [54, 57] . When denoising was applied, the Figure 3 Mirror plot displaying the cross-correlation between digital and experimental T-RFLP profiles. This mirror plot was generated for the complex bacterial community of sample GRW01. Comparison of mirror plots constructed with raw (A) and denoised sequences (B). Relative abundances are displayed up to 5% absolute values. For those T-RFs exceeding these limits, the actual relative abundance is displayed beside the peak.
use of a SW mapping score threshold did not improve the shape of dT-RFLP profiles. Whereas small-size reads were more abundant in the HighRA pyrosequencing datasets. The pyrosequencing method and the initial amount of reads did not impact the final PyroTRF-ID output. Only the level of complexity of the bacterial communities of the ecosystems could have explained the differences in richness among T-RFLP profiles.
Clipping the low-quality end parts of sequences is an option to improve sequence quality but it is quite improbable that it has an impact on the outcome of the taxon assignment and the creation of dT-RFLP profile. When PyroTRF-ID is run with the "--qiime" option, quality trimming is done using the protocol proposed in QIIME [43] and its online tutorial (http://qiime.org/ tutorials/denoising_454_data.html). This includes the amplicon noise procedure that is efficient in correcting for sequencing errors, PCR single base substitutions, and PCR chimeras [58] . Even if some wrong base calls remain in the consensus sequences after this, they should not affect the assignment to taxon as the BWA aligner can account for mismatches. It should not influence the dT-RFLP profile either since a mismatch outside of the enzyme cleavage site does not affect the length of the fragment produced. As the fragment length is determined by counting the number of base pairs before the enzyme cleavage site and that the BWA aligner does not necessarily use the whole sequence when selecting a match, clipping the low-quality ends of sequences would probably have no measurable effect. Discrepancies of 0-7 bp between the size of in silico predicted T-RFs and eT-RFs have previously been reported [30, 59] . In the present study, an average discrepancy of 4-6 bp was observed between dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles. This drift was confirmed by comparison of in silico and experimental digestion of 150 clones from a clone library. To overcome the bias induced by the experimental drift, we introduced the calculation of a cross-correlation between dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles. The entire dT-RFLP profile was shifted by the number of base pairs enabling better fitting to the corresponding eT-RFLP profile. It is known that the drift is not constant across the T-RFs but rather depends on the true T-RF length, on its purine content, and on its secondary structure [59] [60] [61] . Mirror plots sometimes displayed a 1-bp difference between eT-RFs and dT-RFs. It was crucial for the user to visually inspect the mirror plots prior to semi-manually assigning phylotypes to eT-RFs. The approach adopted here consisted of selecting eT-RFs to identify prior to checking their alignment with dT-RFs. In order to overcome manual inspection, a shift could be computed for each single dT-RF in relation with its sequence composition and theoretical secondary structure [60] . However, the standard deviation associated with this method is still higher than 1 bp. Shifting each single dT-RF based on this function was therefore not expected to improve the alignment accuracy. If at a later stage an improved method for calculating drift for single dT-RFs will be available, it could replace our approach combining a shift of the whole profile, cross-correlation calculation between dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles, and manual inspection. Though user interpretation can introduce a subjective step, final manual processing of T-RFLP profiles can remain the only way to resolve T-RF alignment problems [59] . We nevertheless suggest that selected samples of the investigated system should pass through PyroTRF-ID in triplicates in order to validate the optimal drift determined in the cross-correlation analysis.
Following the standard PyroTRF-ID procedure, high level of correspondence was obtained between dT-RFLP and eT-RFLP profiles. Over all samples, 63±18% of all eT-RFs could be affiliated with a corresponding dT-RF. Correspondence between dT-RFs and eT-RFs was relatively obvious for high abundance T-RFs, in contrast to low abundance dT-RFs. Numerous low abundance dT-RFs were present in dT-RFLP profiles but absent in eT-RFLP profiles. Conversely, eT-RFs were sometimes lacking a corresponding dT-RF. This mainly occurred in profiles generated using pyrosequencing datasets with an initially low amount of reads exceeding 400 bp. The lower proportion of long reads was associated with a decreasing probability of finding a restriction site in the final portion of the sequences. For eT-RFs near 500 bp, incomplete enzymatic restriction could explain that undigested amplicons were detected in the electrophoresis runs [62, 63] . These features, however, do not explain missing dT-RFs, which sometimes occurred in the initial portion of the dT-RFLP profile. Egert and Friedrich [64] have attributed the presence of 0 pseudo T-RFs 0 to undigested single stranded DNA amplicons, and have cleared them by cleaving amplicons with single-strandspecific mung bean nuclease. An interesting possibility to increase considerably the number of long reads would be to use bidirectional reads as used by Pilloni et al. for the characterization of tar-oil-degrading microbial communities [65] .
The majority of dT-RFs were affiliated to several phylotypes, revealing the underlying phylogenetic complexity, which was in agreement with Kitts [59] . PyroTRF-ID enabled assessing the relative contributions of each phylotype, and determining the most abundant ones. In most cases, one phylotype clearly displayed the highest number of reads for one dT-RF. However, for some dT-RFs several phylotypes contributed almost equally to the total number of reads. Although problematic while aiming at identifying T-RFs, this information is of primary importance if PyroTRF-ID is intended to be used for designing the most adapted T-RFLP procedure for the study of a particular bacterial community. Finally, as exemplified by Additional file 2, the reference mapping database can have an impact on the identification of T-RFs. A fraction of 35 to 45% of the reads was unassigned during mapping in MG-RAST with the Greengenes database, while only 3-5% was unassigned with RDP. This aspect stresses the need of standardized databases and microbiome dataset processing approaches in the microbial ecology field.
Conclusions
This study presented the successful development of the PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology for highthroughput generation of digital T-RFLP profiles from massive sequencing datasets and for assigning phylotypes to eT-RFs based on pyrosequences obtained from the same samples. In addition, this study leads to the following conclusions:
The combination of pyrosequencing and eT-RFLP data directly obtained from the same samples was a powerful characteristic of the PyroTRF-ID methodology, enabling generation of dT-RFLP profiles that integrate the whole complexity of microbiomes of interest. The LowRA and HighRA 454 pyrosequencing method did not impact on the final results of the PyroTRF-ID procedure. As in any new generation sequencing analysis, denoising was a crucial step in the 454 pyrosequencing dataset processing pipeline in order to generate representative digital fingerprints. The PyroTRF-ID workflow could be applied to the screening of restriction enzymes for the optimization of favorably distributed eT-RFLP profiles by considering the entire underlying microbial communities. HaeIII, MspI and AluI were good candidates for T-RFLP profiling with high richness and diversity indices. The PyroTRF-ID methodology was validated with different samples from low-and high-complexity environments, and could be implemented in a broad spectrum of biological samples in environmental to medical applications with optimized laboratory and computational costs. This methodology is probably not restricted to pyrosequencing datasets, and could be, after some modifications, applied to datasets obtained with any kind of sequencing techniques.
